Section 301 Investigation: China's Acts, Policies, and Practices Related to Technology
Transfer, Intellectual Property, and Innovation - Form for Public Comment
When submitting comments using this form, enter the specified information in the following fields and
explain the basis and rationale for your statements. To the extent that you provide specific data or
estimates, please include in the same field the citation to the source of the data or estimate. Please select
“N/A” if the field does not apply. You may submit additional materials, if necessary, as a separate
attachment. For further details about submission and handling of business confidential information,
please refer to Section G of the Federal Register Notice.
1. Indicate whether the comment contains business confidential information (BCI), is a public
document, or is a public version of a BCI document.
Public Document
2. Please state your position on the imposition of duties:
Oppose
3. 8-digit HTSUS item numbers* for all products you wish to address in this comment:
*Use numerical characters only but separate distinct 8-digit HTSUS item numbers by commas.
The HTS numbers are listed in Attachment 1.
4. Description of product(s) of concern:
These products are home medical equipment (HME) products and components, parts and inputs for HME
products.

5. Submitter Information
Submitter Name: [Thomas Ryan, President and CEO, AAHomecare
(Note: If you are submitting on behalf on an organization, complete the following two fields.)
Submitter Representative: Neal J. Reynolds, King & Spalding
Organization Name: AAHomecare
6. Commenter's relationship to the product: Industry Association
7. Does this comment in regulations.gov include additional attachments?

YES
8. Please indicate whether any additional attachment contains business confidential
information (BCI), is a public document, or is a public version of a BCI document.
Public Document
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9.

Please provide a concise summary of the basis or rationale for your comment:

AAHomecare requests that USTR remove the specified HME products from the list of products
subject to the proposed 25% duty under Section 301. Imposing the duty on these products will
adversely affect the ability of seniors, persons with disabilities and chronically-ill individuals to obtain
the home healthcare products they need to remain healthy, active and functioning._________________
10.

Please provide any additional comments:

See attached letter from Thomas Ryan, President and CEO of AAHomecare, which discusses the
reasons for the request.
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Attachment 1: Response to Item 3 of Form:
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Letter from
Thomas Ryan,
President and
CEO of
AAHomecare

Homecare
May 10, 2018
Mr. William Busis
Chair
Section 301 Committee
Office of the United States Trade Representative
600 17th Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20508
Re:

USTR-2018-0005 ~ China's Acts, Policies, and Practices Related to Technology
Transfer, Intellectual Property and Innovation: Request to Remove Medical
Devices and Related Articles from USTR's Section 301 List

Dear Mr. Busis:
The American Association for Homecare ("AAHomecare" or the "Association") submits
its comments on the United States Trade Representative's ("USTR") proposed action under
section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. § 2411) to address certain acts, policies, and
practices of China that burden or restrict U.S. commerce in an unreasonable or discriminatory
fashion. 83 Fed. Reg. 14906 (April 6, 2018). Among other things, USTR proposes that an
additional duty of 25 percent be imposed on imports of certain articles from China, including
home medical equipment and related products. Id.
On behalf of our members, who are U.S.-based manufacturers and providers of home
medical equipment and supplies, we request that USTR remove certain home medical
equipment and related products from the list of products subject to the new duty (the "Section
301 List").1 If these products remain on the list, USTR's proposed action would adversely affect
the health and well-being of seniors, chronically ill individuals and persons with disabilities
throughout the United States. It will also adversely affect the financial condition of members of
the U.S. home medical equipment industry.
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In its notice, USTR stated that interested persons could request that specific products be removed
from the list of products subject to the additional duty. Id. at 14908.
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We discuss this in more detail below.
1. AAHomecare and the Home Medical Equipment Industry
AAHomecare is a national trade association that represents manufacturers and
providers of every line of medical equipment, supplies, and services used in the homecare
community. We have approximately 500 members operating at 3,000 locations throughout the
nation. Our members comprise a significant part of an industry that annually sells more than
$50 billion worth of medical equipment, supplies and services to healthcare consumers in the
United States. On a daily basis, we work with our members work to ensure that high-quality
health care products and services remain available to seniors, chronically ill individuals, and
persons with disabilities, so they can continue to use them in the comfort and security of their
homes.
Our members furnish a range of home medical products, supplies, and services to their
customers for use in their homes, or in settings that serve as their home, such as assisted living
centers and group homes.2 Members provide products like (i) oxygen equipment and therapy,
(ii) sleep therapy technologies, (iii) mobility assistive technologies (including wheelchairs), (iv)
inhalation drug therapy, (v) home infusion devices and supplies, (vi) diabetes therapy and
related supplies, and (vii) a variety of other medical equipment, therapies, services, and
supplies used in the home setting. Within the industry, these devices and supplies are referred
to as "home medical equipment" ("HME") and supplies.
Home medical equipment and supplies are often critical components in the treatment
of chronic medical conditions, which include diseases like chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, congestive heart failure, and neuromuscular diseases (such as cerebral palsy, multiple
sclerosis, muscular dystrophy, and ALS). For example, individuals with chronic pulmonary
disease may need to use oxygen concentrators to remain active and functioning. Similarly,
individuals with spinal cord injuries or muscular dystrophy may need advanced power
wheelchairs to remain mobile and active. On the whole, many seniors, chronically ill
individuals, and persons with disabilities need to know that they have a reliable source of
supply for their home medical equipment. Making it harder for these individuals to obtain the
healthcare products they need is neither an effective way to promote the health of these
Americans nor a desirable policy choice.
Today, in the United States, more than 53 million Americans are disabled. Moreover,
more than 51 million people are over the age of 65 and are eligible for Medicare, which
provides reimbursement for home medical equipment and supplies. Every day, an additional
2

For ease of reference, we use the word "home" to refer to all of these types of living arrangements.
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10,000 individuals in the United States reach the age of 65 and become eligible for Medicare.
Imposing an additional duty of 25 percent on HME products will only serve to limit the ability of
these Americans to obtain critically necessary healthcare products.
2. Request for Removal of Specific Medical Devices and Related Articles from the
Section 301 List
As we noted above, the Section 301 List includes a number of home medical equipment
and related products. Among other things, the Section 301 List includes product categories
that cover a range of oxygen therapy devices, mobility assistance technologies, and other home
medical equipment products, as well as the components, inputs and accessories that many of
our members need to produce home medical equipment and supplies.
AAHomecare therefore requests that USTR remove 48 product categories from the
Section 301 List. All of these products play an essential role in helping seniors, chronically ill
individuals and persons with disabilities remain healthy, active and functioning. Removal of
these product categories from the Section 301 List will ensure that these individuals continue to
have access to the healthcare products they need.
In Appendix A, we provide a list of the HTS numbers and product categories that we ask
USTR to remove from the List. For each HTS number listed in Appendix A, we also describe the
products provided by our members that are covered by the HTS number, the reason that we
are requesting the product be removed from the Section List, and the impact on our members
if the product is not removed from the list.
a.

Imposing the New Duty on the Products Listed in Appendix A Will
Disproportionately Harm U.S. Interests. Including Healthcare Consumers and
Members of the U.S. Home Medical Equipment Industry

Imposition of the proposed duty on the products listed in Appendix A will clearly cause a
disproportionate degree of harm to significant U.S. interests. Specifically, imposing the
recommended duties on these products will restrict access to these products for a large
number of seniors, chronically ill individuals, and persons with disabilities in the United States.
Imposition of the duty on these products is likely to endanger these individuals' health and
well-being. Moreover, imposition of these duties will adversely affect the financial strength of
the U.S. home medical equipment industry.
We discuss these issues below.
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i.

Imposing the Proposed Duty on the Products in Appendix A Will Likely
Have an Adverse Impact on the Health of Disabled, Chronically III, and
Senior Individuals in the United States

There are a large number of persons with disabilities in the United States. It has been
estimated that more than 53 million people in the United States have disabilities.3 Of this
number, approximately 33 million individuals have a disability that makes it difficult for them to
carry out daily activities, such as attending school or going to work.4 Further, an estimated 2.2
million people in the United States depend on a wheelchair, while 6.5 million people use a
cane, walker, or crutches to help their mobility.5
Similarly, a large number of individuals in the United States have chronic illnesses. For
example, it has been estimated that more than 11 million people in the United States have
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease;6 one million of these people currently need oxygen
therapy. Furthermore, approximately 51 million people in the United States are over the age of
65 and eligible for Medicare benefits, which provides reimbursement for home medical
equipment and supplies.7 Imposing a new duty of 25 percent on the home medical equipment
and supplies used by these communities will significantly limit their ability to continue obtaining
the health care products they need.
To take just one salient example, USTR proposes that the 25 percent duty be imposed
on imports of products under FITS No. 90192000, which covers "ozone, oxygen, and aerosol
therapy, artificial respiration or other therapeutic respiration apparatus, and parts and
accessories thereof." 83 Fed. Reg. at 14950. This FITS category covers a wide variety of oxygen
therapy devices, including oxygen concentrators, portable oxygen concentrators, nebulizers,
oxygen masks and filters, among other items. If a duty of 25 percent is imposed on these
products, it will make it much more difficult for individuals with chronic respiratory conditions
or significant respiratory issues to obtain the oxygen therapy products they need. Because of
the size of the proposed duty, our members have reported that, if the duty is imposed, they

3 The Center for Disease Control has estimated that, in 2015, one in five Americans - about 53 million had a disability of some kind.
4 Id.
5 Id.
6 American Lung Association, How Serious is COPD. See http://www.lung.org/lung-health-anddiseases/lung-disease-lookup/copd/learn-about-copd/how-se rious-is-copd.html
7 See, e.g., SeniorCare.com. In 2015, the Census Bureau estimated that there were 47.8 million people
aged 65 or older in the United States as of July 1, 2015. See, Census Bureau, Profile America Facts for
Features, CB17-FF.08 (March 20 2017).
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would likely stop sourcing many of these products from China, which would negatively affect
the availability of the products for their U.S. customers on a short-term basis, at the very least.8

Moreover, many of the HME products and supplies covered by the Section 301 List are
simply not available from U.S. manufacturers and providers. When AAHomecare surveyed its
members to obtain their views on the proposed tariff, several members stated that they would
not be able to obtain similar products from U.S. sources at all. Others stated that, while
comparable products might be available domestically, they were not available with the same
specifications or quality level as the Chinese products. In these situations, imposing significant
tariffs on imports of HME products from China will not merely disrupt the ability of seniors and
persons with disabilities or chronic conditions to obtain their HME products for a period of
time. Instead, it will ensure they do not obtain the products at all.9
Indeed, our members have, unfortunately, experienced a situation where unnecessary
government intervention into the HME market caused a significant reduction in the accessibility
of needed home medical equipment and services for consumers.10 In 2003, Congress passed
the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act (the "MMA"). The MMA
established a competitive bidding program for home medical equipment, prosthetics, orthotics,
and supplies (collectively, "DME products").11 This competitive bidding program was intended
to (i) improve Medicare beneficiaries7 access to quality DME products and services, (ii) limit the
financial burden on beneficiaries by reducing their out-of-pocket expenses, and (iii) reduce the
amount paid by Medicare for these products and services, among other things.12
As a result of the program, reimbursement rates fell severely, DME providers suffered
serious financial harm, and consumers experienced serious difficulty obtaining DME products.
Instead of achieving its stated goals, the competitive bidding program caused the following
issues:

8 We understand that reducing the ability to obtain products from a country covered by a section 301
action is one of the intended effects of a section 301 action. Nonetheless, we question whether section
301 was intended to reduce access to products that are needed to maintain the health and well-being of
millions of Americans.
9 Additionally, when AAHomecare surveyed its members about the impact of the proposed tariffs,
there was concern that the reduced availability of home medical equipment and supplies for their
customers would cause them to use medical devices beyond their expected life-cycle, resulting in
additional health issues for the consumers.
10 Dobson/Davanzo, Access to Home Medical Equipment: Survey of Beneficiary, Case Manager and
Supplier Experiences at pp. 1-3 (October 11, 2017). See
https://www.aahomecare.org/uploads/userfiles/files/documents/Studies/HME%20Access%20Study/Do
bson_DaVanzo_Patient_Access_Survey_Final_Report_10.11.17_FINAL.pdf
11 Id. at 1.
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•

"Beneficiaries and case managers are experiencing a wide range of quality and
access issues, and many suppliers are strained to the point where beneficiaries
question their capability to meet their needs"

•

"Beneficiaries and case managers reported difficulties in locating suppliers to
provide DME and services, resulting in unnecessary medical complications and
expenses."13

•

"Case managers noted that the program has complicated the discharge process and
that delays in obtaining DME have often resulted in or contributed to Medicare
beneficiaries7 need for emergency care or a hospital re-admission."

•

"Most suppliers (65 %) report having to reduce the number of items supplied or are
fearing for their company's viability due to unsustainable payment rates. Smaller
firms noted that they face significant pressure that may force them to close or be
acquired."14

AAHomecare believes that the additional duty will exacerbate the financial pressures on HME
manufacturers and providers that led to the access and supply problems arising out of the
competitive bidding program.
In sum, imposing the proposed 25 percent duty on the products listed in Appendix A will
have a serious and disproportionate impact on the seniors, chronically ill individuals, and
persons with disabilities who need these products. The additional duty will restrict their ability
to obtain these products in a reliable way, threatening their health and well-being and, indeed,
their lives.
ii.

Imposing the Proposed Duty on the Products in Appendix A Will Likely
Have an Adverse Impact on the Strength of the U.S. Home Medical
Equipment Industry

The medical devices industry, which includes the HME industry, is a strong component
of the continued health of the U.S. manufacturing sector. In a 2016 study of the medical
devices industry prepared by the Commerce Department, the agency described the U.S.

13
14

Id. at 2
Id. at 3.
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medical devices industry as "highly regarded globally for their innovations and high technology
products."15 Commerce went on to note:
The United States medical device industry is known for producing high quality products
using advanced technology resulting from significant investment in research and
development. During the last decade, the United States medical device industry
experienced an unprecedented advancement in innovative and developed technologies,
leading to the birth of new therapies and growth in {the} overall healthcare industry.16
Like the rest of the medical devices industry, the HME industry continues to work hard to
identify, develop, produce and provide advanced mobility, respiratory and other home health
technologies for its customers, who need these products remain healthy and functioning.
Considering the importance of a financially strong HME industry for the U.S. economy
and U.S. healthcare consumers, it simply does not make sense to impose the proposed duty on
the HME products in Appendix A because doing so will have a disproportionate impact on the
industry's financial health. The financial condition of HME manufacturers and providers is
dependent on reimbursements paid by Medicare, Medicaid and private insurers.
Unfortunately, Medicare, Medicaid and private insurers pay only a fixed reimbursement
amount to HME providers for home medical equipment and supplies. This fixed
reimbursement level limits the sales revenues and operating income levels of HME providers,
who are the firms to whom these insurers typically make reimbursement payments.
Moreover, this fixed payment also limits the sales revenues and operating results of
HME manufacturers because these firm's sales revenues are, in effect, derived from the
revenues of the downstream providers who furnish home medical equipment and supplies to
home healthcare consumers. In other words, the fixed reimbursement levels paid by Medicare
and other insurers for home medical equipment and supplies severely limit the sales revenues
and profits of HME providers and HME manufacturers.
As a result of this unusual reimbursement structure in the HME industry, any additional
duty imposed by USTR under section 301 could not be passed on by the industry to its
healthcare consumers, in whole or in part. This means that the additional duty of 25 percent
would need to be fully absorbed by HME manufacturers and providers. If they are forced to
absorb these duties, it will result in an increase in the cost of goods sold for these companies
and a significant reduction in their overall operating income levels. Furthermore, Medicare and
15 Department of Commerce, International Trade Administration, 2016 Top Markets Report:
Medical Devices, at p. 2 (2016). See
https://www.trade.gov/topmarkets/pdf/Medical_Devices_Executive_Summary.pdf.
16 Id.
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Medicaid have adopted policies that result in unreasonably low fixed reimbursement levels for
the HME industry, creating an unsustainable financial environment for HME manufacturers and
providers. In these circumstances, placing an additional cost burden on the HME industry which already faces significant cost and revenue challenges -- will further limit the industry's
ability to provide its customers with the HME products they need.
Given the foregoing, it would be unreasonable to place yet another cost/revenue
burden on a U.S. industry that remains "highly regarded globally for {its} innovations and hightechnology products/'17 In this regard, we note that we are filing this request on behalf of a
group of our members who are primarily U.S.-based manufacturers of home medical
equipment and other healthcare products. Given that these AAHomecare members have a
significant manufacturing footprint in the United States, it cannot be said that their only
interest here lies in maintaining access to imports of HME products from China. Instead, these
companies have proudly made a significant investment in their U.S. production facilities and
employees but still need the products listed in Appendix A to continue their manufacturing and
sales operations here in the United States.
Unfortunately, when we surveyed our members, several medical device manufacturers
predicted that they would need to move their manufacturing operations outside the United
States if the tariffs remain in place, so that they can continue manufacturing the products they
now make in the United States. The loss of significant jobs in the U.S. manufacturing sector
would, presumably, not be a desired effect of the duty.
In sum, USTR should reconsider its proposal to impose a duty of 25 percent on imports
of the home medical equipment and supplies listed in Appendix A. Imposition of the duty on
these products will have a disproportionately harmful effect on the U.S. HME industry, which
remains a standard bearer in the development of sophisticated and advanced healthcare
products here in the United States.
b.

Imposition of the Tariffs May Cause China to Limit Access to its Medical Device
Market

Finally, the difficulty with many actions is that they have unintended consequences. In
this case, imposition of the 25 percent duty on imports of home medical equipment and
supplies from China could result in China's closure of its HME market to U.S. manufacturers and
providers.

17 Commerce, International Trade Administration, 2016 Top Markets Report: Medical Devices,
at p. 2 (https://www.trade.gov/topmarkets/pdf/Medical_Devices_Executive_Summary.pdf).
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Currently, China has a large medical device market that is expected to grow
considerably in the future. China imports the large majority of the medical devices used in its
market, and U.S. manufacturers continue to be a leading supplier of these products to China.18
Because of the section 301 tariffs, China will have an incentive to impose tariff or non-tariff
barriers on U.S. imports of medical devices, cutting back on gains made by U.S. companies in
recent years in the market. Specifically, China could change local sourcing requirements and
regulatory and procurement policies to make it more difficult for U.S. HME manufacturers and
providers to sell their products in China. Ultimately, this would adversely affect U.S.
manufacturers sales in China and allow China's own industry to become larger and stronger.
Before imposing the duty, we would ask USTR to fully consider the possibility that its
proposed action that might indirectly affect the U.S. HME industry's ability to export in an
unnecessary and adverse manner.
c.

Conclusion

In the end, inclusion of the products listed in Appendix A will cause disproportionate
harm to healthcare consumers throughout the United States and the U.S. HME industry. If
USTR continues to keep the products listed in Appendix A on the Section 301 List, it will affect
the ability of seniors, chronically ill individuals, and persons with disabilities to obtain the
healthcare products they need. It would also adversely impact the financial health of the HME
industry.
We urge USTR to remove the products listed in Appendix A from the Section 301 List.
We appreciate USTR's consideration of this request.
Respectfully,

Thomas Ryan
President and Chief Executive Officer
AAHomecare

In our survey of members, they reported that, to the best of their knowledge, neither they
nor the types of products listed in Appendix A have been subjected to technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.
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Appendix A: Listing of HTS Product Categories Which AAHomecare
Requests Be Removed from the Section 301 List

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
90181955

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section

TTR1

301 List

Requesting Removal

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Electro-diagnostic

Blood pressure

patient monitoring

monitors

systems

Impact on Company
from List

Used by patient to
monitor blood

The AAHomecare member needs to purchase
products from Chinese suppliers to maintain an

the cost for the member

pressure

alternative source of high quality merchandise

of its home healthcare

No

and to ensure product availability for customers.

The duty will increase

products, with a resulting
decline in its operating
income levels. It will also
negatively impact its
ability to provide these
products to its
customers.

90183100

Syringes, with or
without their
needles; parts and
accessories thereof

Syringes

Used with enteral

The member needs to purchase products from

feeding

Chinese suppliers to maintain an alternative

the cost for the member

source of high quality merchandise and to ensure
product availability for customers.

of its home healthcare
products, with a resulting

No

The duty will increase

decline in its operating
income levels. It will also
negatively impact its
ability to provide these
products to its
customers.

1 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no/' it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.
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HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
90183900

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section

TTR2

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal

301 List

Input Covered by
HTS Number

from List

Catheters,

Urological

Used to drain bodily

The member needs to purchase products from

cannulae and the

Catheters and

fluids and to

Chinese suppliers to maintain an alternative

the cost for the member

like nesi, used in

tracheotomy

administer oxygen

source of high quality merchandise and to ensure

of its home healthcare

medical, surgical,

supplies

No

The duty will increase

products, with a resulting

product availability for customers.

dental or

decline in its operating

veterinary

income levels. It will also

sciences, and parts
and accessories

negatively impact its
ability to provide these

thereof

products to its
customers.

90192000

Ozone, oxygen and
aerosol therapy,

Oxygen Regulators

No

The duty will increase

Used to regulate the

The member needs to purchase products from

amount of oxygen

Chinese suppliers to maintain an alternative

the cost for the member

artificial

administered to a

source of high quality merchandise and to ensure

of its home healthcare

respiration or

patient

product availability for customers.

products, with a resulting

other therapeutic

decline in its operating

respiration

income levels. It will also

apparatus, and

negatively impact its

parts and

ability to provide these

accessories thereof

products to its
customers.

2 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.
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HTS
number

HTS Product
Category on List

on List

Home Medical

Use

Equipment or HME

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section

TTR3

301 List

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal

Input Covered by

from List

HTS Number
90211000

Orthopedic or
fracture

Cervical and

appliances, and

units

lumbar traction

Used to relieve
back/neck pain

parts and

The mMember needs to purchase products from

No

The duty will increase

Chinese suppliers to maintain an alternative

the cost for the member

source of high quality merchandise and to ensure

of its home healthcare

product availability for customers.

products, with a resulting

accessories thereof

decline in its operating
income levels. It will also
negatively impact its
ability to provide these
products to its
customers.

90183900

Catheters,

Urinary Catheter

cannulae and the

Insertion Kits

The kits are sterile,
single use/disposable

like nesi, used in

intermittent

medical, surgical,
dental, or

catheters insertion
kit in several

veterinary
sciences, and parts

No U.S. producer produces a similar product in
the United States. The Chinese products have
different materials and design than any U.S
catheters and cannot be manufactured by U.S.

No

The duty will increase
the cost for the
member's home

producers. Among other things, the catheters

healthcare products,
with a resulting decline

configurations and

are not made from DEHP, BPA, or natural rubber

in its operating income

including a collection

latex, which is a critical aspect of the member's

levels. It is likely to

and accessories

bag, gloves,

offerings.

disrupt the member's

thereof

antiseptic, drape and

ability to supply its

other items.

customers.

3 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no/' it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.
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HTS

HTS Product

Home Medical

number

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
90183900

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section

TTR4

from List

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Catheters,
cannulae and the

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal

301 List

Urinary Catheter

The system is a

No U.S. producer produces a similar product in

Closed Systems

sterile, single-use

the United States. The Chinese products have

like nesi, used in

system, unisex

different materials and design than any U.S

member's home

medical, surgical,

catheter closed

catheters and cannot be manufactured by U.S.

healthcare products,

No

The duty will increase
the cost for the

dental, or

system that features

producers. Among other things, the catheters

with a resulting decline

veterinary

polished eyelets on a

are not made from DEHP, BPA, or natural rubber

in its operating income

sciences, and parts

latex, which is a critical aspect of the member's

levels. It is likely to

and accessories

pre-lubricated
straight Coude

offerings.

disrupt the members'

thereof

catheter tip with

ability to supply its

integrated 1500

customers.

milliliter collection
bag.
90183900

Catheters,

Urinary

These catheters are

cannulae and the
like nesi, used in

Intermittent
Catheters

sterile, single-use
catheters which

No U.S. producer produces a similar product in
the United States. The Chinese products have
different materials and design than any U.S

No

The duty will increase
the cost for the
member's home

medical, surgical,

feature polished

catheters and cannot be manufactured by U.S.

healthcare products,

dental, or

eyelets on a straight

producers. Among other things, the catheters

with a resulting decline

veterinary

or coude tip. The

are not made from DEHP, BPA, or natural rubber

sciences, and parts

product comes in five

latex, which is a critical aspect of the member's

in its operating income
levels. It is likely to

and accessories

sizes, male and

offerings.

disrupt the members'

thereof

female lengths, gel

ability to supply its

lubricated,

customers.

hydrophilic
lubricated and
various packaging
configurations.

4 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.
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HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section

TTR*

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal

301 List

Input Covered by

from List

HTS Number
90309068

Printed circuit

Printed Circuit

These products are

assemblies, nesoi

Assemblies and the

used to produce the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

Components used

printed circuit

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

in Printed Circuit

assemblies needed in

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

Assemblies

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

resulting decline in its
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

85322100

Tantalum fixed
capacitors

Capacitors

These capacitors are
used in the
electronics
components of

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce
products of exceptional quality and reliability,

for member's production

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

of portable oxygen
resulting decline in its
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

5 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

5

HTS

HTS Product

Home Medical

number

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
85322200

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section

TTR6

301 List

Requesting Removal

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Aluminum

Capacitors

Impact on Company
from List

These capacitors are

No

The duty will increase

electrolytic fixed

used in the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

capacitors

electronics

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

components of

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

resulting decline in its

the cost of production

operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.
85322300

Ceramic dielectric
fixed capacitors,
single layer

Capacitors

These capacitors are
used in the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

electronics

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

components of

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

of portable oxygen
concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

resulting decline in its

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

6 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

6

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
85322400

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section

TTR7

301 List

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Ceramic dielectric

Capacitors

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

These capacitors are

fixed capacitors,

used in the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

No

The duty will increase

multilayer

electronics

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

components of

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

resulting decline in its

the cost of production

operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.
85322500

Dielectric fixed
capacitors of paper
or plastics

Capacitors

These capacitors are
used in the
electronics

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

No

The duty will increase

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

the cost of production
for member's production

components of

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

resulting decline in its
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

7 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

7

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
85322900

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section

TTR8

301 List

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Fixed electrical

Capacitors

capacitors, nesi

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

These capacitors are
used in the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

electronics

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

components of

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

resulting decline in its
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

85323000

Variable or
adjustable (pre
set) electrical
capacitors

Capacitors

These capacitors are
used in the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

electronics
components of

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce
products of exceptional quality and reliability,

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production
for member's production
of portable oxygen
concentrators, with a
resulting decline in its
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

8 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

8

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
85329000

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section

TTR9

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Parts of electrical

Parts of Capacitors

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal

301 List

from List
These capacitors are

No

capacitors, fixed,

used in the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

The duty will increase

variable or

electronics

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

adjustable (pre

components of

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

set)

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

the cost of production

resulting decline in its
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

85331000

Electrical fixed
carbon resistors,
composition or
film types

Resistors

These resistors are
used in the
electronics

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce
products of exceptional quality and reliability,

for member's production

components of
portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

of portable oxygen
resulting decline in its
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

9 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

9

HTS
number

HTS Product
Category on List

on List
85332100

Home Medical

Use

Equipment or HME

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section 301
List

TTR
10

Resistors

Requesting Removal
from List

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Electrical fixed
carbon resistors,

Impact on Company

No

The duty will increase

These resistors are
used in the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

other than

electronics

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

composition or

components of

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

film type carbon

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

resistors, for a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

resulting decline in its

the cost of production

power handling

operating income levels.

capacity not

The duty might require

exceeding 20 W

the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

85332900

Electrical fixed
carbon resistors,
other than
composition or
film type carbon
resistors, for a

Resistors

These resistors are
used in the
electronics
components of

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by
the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production
for member's production

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

resulting decline in its

power handling

operating income levels.

capacity exceeding

The duty might require

20 W

the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

10 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

10

HTS
number

HTS Product
Category on List

on List
85333100

Home Medical
Equipment or HME

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
n

from List

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Electrical wire

Resistors

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal

No

These resistors are

The Chinese producers of these products have

wound variable

used in the

been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

The duty will increase
the cost of production

resistors, including

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

rheostats and

electronics
components of

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

potentiometers,

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

for a power

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

resulting decline in its

handling capacity

operating income levels.

not exceeding 20
W

The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

85334040

Metal oxide
resistors

Resistors

These resistors are

The Chinese producers of these products have

No

used in the

been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

The duty will increase
the cost of production

electronics
components of

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

portable oxygen
concentrators.

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

oxygen concentrators.

resulting decline in its
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

11 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

11

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
12

Input Covered by

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
85334080

Electrical variable
resistors, other

Resistors

No

The duty will increase

These resistors are
used in the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

than wire wound,

electronics

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

including rheostats

components of

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

and

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

potentiometers

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators.

the cost of production

resulting decline in its
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

85339080

Other parts of

Resistor Parts

These parts are used

electrical resistors,
including rheostats
and

in resistors in the
electronics
components of

potentiometers,
nesi

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by
the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production
for member's production

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators.

oxygen concentrators. These product

resulting decline in its

characteristics are not available from U.S.

operating income levels.

producers.

The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

12 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

12

HTS

HTS Product

Home Medical

number

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
85065000

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
13

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Lithium primary
cells and primary

Lithium Ion
Batteries

batteries

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

Lithium ion batteries
are used to power

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

portable oxygen

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

oxygen concentrators. These product

resulting decline in its

characteristics are not available from U.S.
producers.

operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

85389060

Molded parts nesi,
suitable for use
solely or principally

Molded

Molded components
are required to

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

assemble portable
oxygen

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

with the apparatus

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of heading 8535,

concentrators

which are critical characteristics for portable

of portable oxygen
concentrators, with a

oxygen concentrators. These product

resulting decline in its

8536, or 8537

Components

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

characteristics are not available from U.S.

operating income levels.

producers.

The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

13 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

13

HTS

HTS Product

Home Medical

number

Category on List

Equipment or HME
Input Covered by

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
14

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
84149030

Stators and rotors
of goods of

Stators and Rotors

Stators and rotors
are used to assemble

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

subheading

the compressors that

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

for member's production

8414.30

are built into

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

portable oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

concentrators

oxygen concentrators. These product

resulting decline in its

characteristics are not available from U.S.
producers.

The duty might require

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

operating income levels.
the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

85049075

Printed circuit

Printed Circuit

Printed circuit

assemblies of
electrical

Assemblies in
Power Assemblies

assemblies in the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

power assemblies

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce
products of exceptional quality and reliability,

for member's production
of portable oxygen

static converters

included in portable
oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

and inductors,

concentrators

oxygen concentrators. Comparable products

resulting decline in its

nesoi

systems.

with these characteristics are not available from

operating income levels.

U.S. producers.

The duty might require

transformers,

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.

14 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

14

HTS
number

HTS Product
Category on List

on List

Home Medical
Equipment or HME

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
15

Input Covered by

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
85049096

Parts (other than

Power Supply Parts

Power supply parts

No

The duty will increase

printed circuit

are used in the

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers by

assemblies) of

power assemblies

the member and its U.S. suppliers. They produce

electrical

included in portable

products of exceptional quality and reliability,

of portable oxygen

transformers,

oxygen

which are critical characteristics for portable

concentrators, with a

the cost of production
for member's production

static converters

concentrators

oxygen concentrators. Comparable products

resulting decline in its

and inductors

systems.

with these characteristics are not available from

operating income levels.
The duty might require

U.S. producers.

the member to move
production outside the
United States, possibly
Mexico.
90192000

Ozone, oxygen and

Parts and

aerosol therapy,
artificial

Components of
Respiratory Care

respiration or

Products, including

other therapeutic
respiration

These parts and
components are

The member imports these products from its
long-standing suppliers in China who meet the

No

The duty will disrupt the
member's ability to

member's specifications and standards, as well as

manufacture and service

pertinent FDA standards. The suppliers are

these products on at

Continuous

used to produce and
service respiratory
equipment and/or

qualified as meeting the requirements. Imposing

least a short term basis,

Positive Airway

components of

the tariff on the parts and components in

and will interfere with its
ability to provide a

apparatus, and

(CPAP) Devices,

respiratory

question will adversely impact the member's

parts and

Ventilators,

equipment, such as

ability to manufacture and service its respiratory

consistent supply of the

accessories thereof

Portable Oxygen

CPAPs, ventilators

products in the United States.

final products to its

Concentrators and
Masks and Tubing

and portable oxygen

customers. The duty will

concentrators.

increase the cost of
production for member's

for these Products

production of respiratory
care products, with a
resulting decline in its
operating income levels.

15 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

15

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
16

Input Covered by

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
40169915

Caps, lids, seals,

Rubbers tips and

These parts are used

Certifying new suppliers of these products will

stoppers and other

other rubber parts

in the manufacture

disrupt the member's U.S. production

the cost of production

closures, of non-

for
crutches/walkers

of
cr utches/wa 1 kers/wh

operations.

for member's production

cellular vulcanized

No

The duty will increase

of home healthcare

rubber other than

eelchairs

products, with a

hard rubber

rollators/lifts in the

resulting decline in its
operating income levels.

United States

The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.
73202050

Iron or steel,

Springs for Chair

helical springs
(o/than suitable for

Levers

These products are
used to assemble

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

chair levers for

by the member and its U.S. suppliers. Certifying

for member's production

motor-vehicle

wheelchairs,

new suppliers of these products will disrupt the

of home healthcare

suspension)

concentrators and
beds production in

member's U.S. production operations.

products, with a
resulting decline in

the United States

operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

16 Technology transfer required by China, if the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

16

HTS

HTS Product

Home Medical

number

Category on List

Equipment or HME
Input Covered by

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
17

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
84136000

Rotary positive

Hydraulic Pumps,

These are used in the

displacement

Pump Assemblies,

production of patient

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers

pumps for liquids,

and Components

lifts.

by the member and its U.S. suppliers.

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production
for member's production

not fitted with a

of home healthcare

measuring device,

products, with a

nesi

resulting decline in
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

84149041

Parts of air or gas

Compressor Kit

These are used as

No comparable products are available in the

compressors, nesoi

Rebuild

oxygen concentrator
components.

United States at the same quality level or with
the same specifications.

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production
for member's production
of home healthcare
products, with a
resulting decline in
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

17 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

17

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
18

Input Covered by

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
84213980

Filtering or

Filter Kits and

These are used as

Certifying new suppliers of these products will

purifying

Bumper Feet

oxygen concentrator

disrupt the member's U.S. production

the cost of production

components.

operations.

for member's production

machinery and

84313900

No

The duty will increase

apparatus for

of home healthcare

gasses, other than

products, with a

intake filters for

resulting decline in

internal

operating income levels.

combustion

The duty might require

engines or catalytic
conv.

the member to move
production outside the
United States.

Parts suitable for
use solely or

Components Used

Parts and

principally with the
machinery of
heading 8428, nesi

These are used
components in

Certifying new suppliers of these products will
disrupt the member's U.S. production

The duty will increase
the cost of production

to Manufacture
Wheelchairs,

wheelchair and

operations.

for member's production

patient lift

of home healthcare

Hospital and

production.

products, with a

Homecare Beds

No

resulting decline in
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

18 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

18

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
19

Input Covered by

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
84811000

Pressure-reducing

Valve Operator

These are used as

No comparable products are available in the

valves for pipes,

Pilot, Manifold and

oxygen concentrator

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of production

boiler shells, tanks,

Check Valve

parts.

the same specifications.

for member's production

No

vats or the like

The duty will increase

of home healthcare
products, with a
resulting decline in
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

84821050

Ball bearings other

Precision Bearings,

These are used in

than ball bearings

Flanged Bearings

lifts, wheelchair and

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers

with integral shafts

and Actuator

beds.

by the member and its U.S. suppliers. Certifying

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

Mounting

new suppliers of these products will disrupt the

for member's production
of home healthcare

Hardware Kit

member's U.S. production operations.

products, with a
resulting decline in
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

19 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

19

HTS
number

HTS Product
Category on List

on List

Home Medical

Use

Equipment or HME

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
20

Input Covered by

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
85013120

DC motors nesi, of

High and Low

an output

Speed Motor

These are used in
hospital beds,

product that is made in China.

The duty will increase
the cost of production

There is a need to source a patent-protected

No

exceeding 37.5 W

Drives, 4 Pole with

homecare beds or

Certifying new suppliers of these products will

for member's production

but not exceeding

a 760m mm cable;

concentrators.

disrupt the member's U.S. production

of home healthcare

74.6 W

actuators

operations.

products, with a
resulting decline in
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

85044040

Electrical speed

Joysticks, recon

These are used in

drive controllers
for electric motors

controllers and

power wheelchairs

(static converters)

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production
for member's production

other controllers
for electric motors

by the member and its U.S. suppliers. Certifying
new suppliers of these products will disrupt the

used in

member's U.S. production operations.

wheelchairs and
beds

There is a need to source a patent-protected

resulting decline in

product that is made in China.

operating income levels.

of home healthcare
products, with a

The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

20 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

20

HTS

HTS Product

number

Category on List

on List
85079080

Home Medical

Use

Equipment or HME

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
21

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Parts of storage

Battery Charger Kit

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

No

The duty will increase

These are used as

Certifying new suppliers of these products will

batteries, including

components in

disrupt the member's U.S. production

the cost of production

separators

oxygen

operations.

for member's production

therefor, other

concentrators, beds,

than parts of lead-

lifts, wheelchairs,

products, with a

acid storage

and scooters.

resulting decline in

of home healthcare

batteries

operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

85352900

Automatic Circuit

Circuit Breaker

Breakers, for a
voltage of 72.5 kV

Harness Kit, with

or more

Hardware

These are used in the
production of
Scooters, Lifts and
Wheelchairs

No comparable products are available in the
United States at the same quality level or with
the same specifications.

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production
for member's production
of home healthcare
products, with a
resulting decline in
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

21 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

21

HTS

HTS Product

Home Medical

number

Category on List

Equipment or HME
Input Covered by

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
22

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
85361000

Fuses, for a voltage

Fuses and Fuse

These are used in the

Certifying new suppliers of these products will

not exceeding

Kits, 1, 3, and 5

production of oxygen

disrupt the member's U.S. production

the cost of production

1000 V

amps

concentrators, lifts

operations.

for member's production

No

and beds.

The duty will increase

of home healthcare
products, with a
resulting decline in
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

85362000

Automatic circuit

Circuit breakers

These are used in the
production of

Certifying new suppliers of these products will

breakers, for a

disrupt the member's U.S. production

the cost of production

voltage not

concentrators, lifts

operations.

exceeding 1000 V

and beds.

for member's production
of home healthcare

No

The duty will increase

products, with a
resulting decline in
operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

22 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

22

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
23

Input Covered by

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
85364100

Relays for
switching,

Relays

No

The duty will increase

These are used in the

Certifying new suppliers of these products will

production f

disrupt the member's U.S. production

the cost of production

protecting or

concentrators, lifts

operations.

for member's production

making

and beds.

of home healthcare

connections to or

products, with a

in electrical

resulting decline in

circuits, for a

operating income levels.

voltage not

The duty might require

exceeding 60 V

the member to move
production outside the
United States.

85444990

Insulated electrical

LC Power Cord,

This is a part of a bed

conductors nesi,
not of copper, for a
voltage not

Class II

assembly kit.

exceeding 1000 V,

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

by the member and its U.S. suppliers. Certifying

for member's production

new suppliers of these products will disrupt the

of home healthcare

member's U.S. production operations.

products, with a

not fitted with

resulting decline in

connectors.

operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

23 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

23

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
24

Input Covered by

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
90192000

Ozone, oxygen and

Compressors,

These products are

aerosol therapy,

Control Panels,

used to produce

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers

artificial

Cannulae and

portable oxygen

by the member and its U.S. suppliers. Certifying

for member's production

respiration or

other Parts and

concentrators,

new suppliers of these products will disrupt the

of home healthcare

other therapeutic

Components of

oxygen concentrators

member's U.S. production operations.

products, with a

respiration

Oxygen Therapy

and other oxygen

resulting decline in

apparatus, and
parts and

Products

therapy devices, or

operating income levels.

are used with them.

The duty might require

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

accessories thereof

the member to move
production outside the
United States.

90211000

Orthopedic or
fracture

Parts and

These products are

There is a need to source a patent-protected

Components of

used to produce

appliances, and

Rollators and other

rollators and other

product that is made in China.
Certifying new suppliers of these products will

the cost of production
for member's production

parts and

mobility assistance

mobility assistance

disrupt the member's U.S. production

of home healthcare

accessories there
of

devices

devices and

operations.

equipment.

No

The duty will increase

products, with a
resulting decline in
operating income levels
and might require the
member to move
production outside the
United States.

24 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

24

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
25

Input Covered by

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
90262080

Instruments and
apparatus, other

Aspirator Vacuum

No

This product is used
in a flowmeter/

The Chinese producers of these products have
been validated/certified as qualifying suppliers

the cost of production

than electrical, for

aspirators, which is a

by the member and its U.S. suppliers. Certifying

for member's production

measuring or

form of oxygen

new suppliers of these products will disrupt the

of home healthcare

checking the

therapy.

member's U.S. production operations.

products, with a

Gauge

The duty will increase

pressure of liquids

resulting decline in

or gases.

operating income levels.
The duty might require
the member to move
production outside the
United States.

85079040

Parts of lead-acid

Parts of lead-acid

These parts are used

The member needs a back-up source of supply for

storage batteries,
including
separators

batteries, including
separators

in the U.S.

these parts in order to ensure continued

manufacture of
power mobility

the United States. Member also sources from

devices (such as

U.S. suppliers of these same products.

therefor

No

production of wheelchair and scooter batteries in

continue producing
mobility battery products
at the level demanded by

power wheelchairs
and scooters)
85079080

The duty could impact
member's ability to

the U.S. market.

Parts of storage

Parts of non-lead

These parts are used

The member needs a back-up source of supply for

batteries, including

acid batteries,

in the U.S.

these parts in order to ensure continued

member's ability to

separators

including

manufacture of

production of wheelchair and scooter batteries in

continue producing

therefor, other
than parts of lead-

separators

power mobility

the United States. Member also sources from
U.S. suppliers of these same products.

mobility battery products
at the level demanded by

devices (such as

acid storage

power wheelchairs

batteries

and scooters)

No

The duty could impact

the U.S. market.

25 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

25

HTS
number

HTS Product
Category on List

on List
76042910

Home Medical
Equipment or HME

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
26

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Aluminum alloy,

Aluminum Profiles

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

These are inputs

Comparable products are unavailable in the

used to produce

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of production

than hollow

accessory brackets

the same specifications.

for member's production

profiles)

for wheelchairs

profiles (other

No

The duty will increase

of brackets used in
wheelchairs, with a
resulting decline in
operating income levels.
It would also likely
disrupt the member's
production operations,
while the member seeks
an alternative source of
supply.

84138100

Pumps for liquids,
not fitted with a
measuring device,
nesi

Personal Care
Breast Pump

Lactation/Breast

Comparable products are not available in the

Feeding Device

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of the member's

the same specifications.

home healthcare

No

The duty will increase

products, with a resulting
decline in operating
income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect
the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

26 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

26

HTS

HTS Product

Home Medical

number

Category on List

Equipment or HME
Input Covered by

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
27

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
84138100

Pumps for liquids,

Parts for Breast

Available

Comparable products are not available in the

not fitted with a

Pumps

replacement parts

United States at the same quality level or with

for breast pumps

the same specifications.

measuring device,

No

The duty will increase
the costs of the
member's home

nesi

healthcare products,
with a resulting decline
in operating income
levels. The duty will also
adversely affect the
member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

84289002

Machinery for
lifting, handling,
loading, or

Patient Room Lifts

Lifting device to
assist with patient
movement

Comparable products are not available in the
United States at the same quality level or with
the same specifications.

unloading, nesi

No

The duty will increase
the cost of the member's
home healthcare
products, with a resulting
decline in operating
income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect
the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

27 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

27

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
84289002

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
28

Input Covered by
HTS Number

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

Machinery for

Patient Room

Lifting Device

Comparable products are not available in the

lifting, handling,

Trapezes

attached to bed to

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of the member's

loading, or

assist with patient

the same specifications.

home healthcare

unloading, nesi

movement

No

The duty will increase

products, with a resulting
decline in operating
income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect
the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

84289002

Machinery for
lifting, handling,
loading, or

Parts and

Parts and

Comparable products are not available in the

Components for
Lifts

components for lifts

United States at the same quality level or with
the same specifications.

unloading, nesi

No

The duty will increase
the cost of the member's
home healthcare
products, with a resulting
decline in operating
income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect
the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

28 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

28

HTS
number

HTS Product
Category on List

on List
90192000

Home Medical

Use

Equipment or HME

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
29

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Ozone, oxygen and

Parts and
Components of

Parts and
components used in

Comparable products are not available in the

aerosol therapy,

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of production

artificial

Respiratory

the U.S. manufacture

the same specifications.

for member's production

respiration or

Nebulizers

of nebulizers, which

of home healthcare

other therapeutic

administer

products, with a resulting

respiration

aerosolized

decline in operating

apparatus, and
parts and

medications for

income levels. The duty

No

The duty will increase

will also adversely affect

inhalation.

accessories thereof

the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

90192000

Ozone, oxygen and

Parts and

Parts and

Comparable products are not available in the

aerosol therapy,
artificial

Components of

components used in

Respiratory
Regulators

the U.S. manufacture
of oxygen regulators.

United States at the same quality level or with
the same specifications.

respiration or

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production
for member's production
of home healthcare

other therapeutic

Regulators are used

products, with a resulting

respiration

with various size

decline in operating

apparatus, and

compressed portable

income levels. The duty

parts and

oxygen cylinders to

will also adversely affect

accessories thereof

deliver a prescribed

the member's ability to

oxygen therapy to

provide these products

users

to its customers.

29 Technology transfer required by China, if the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

29

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
30

Input Covered by

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

HTS Number
90192000

Ozone, oxygen and

Parts and

Parts and

Comparable products are not available in the

aerosol therapy,

Components of

components used in

United States at the same quality level or with

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production

artificial

Respiratory

the U.S. manufacture

the same specifications.

for member's production

respiration or

Conservers

of oxygen

of home healthcare

other therapeutic

conservers. An

products, with a resulting

respiration

oxygen conserver

decline in operating

apparatus, and
parts and

delivers a precise

income levels. The duty

amount of

will also adversely affect

accessories thereof

supplemental

the member's ability to

oxygen at the
optimal point in the

provide these products
to its customers.

breathing cycle. An
oxygen conserver
greatly increases the
efficiency of portable
oxygen systems for
users.
90192000

Ozone, oxygen and

Parts and

Parts and

Comparable products are not available in the

aerosol therapy,

Components of

components used in

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of production

artificial

General

the U.S. manufacture

the same specifications.

for member's production

respiration or

Respiratory

of general

other therapeutic

Devices

respiratory

of home healthcare
products, with a resulting

equipment. This

decline in operating

respiration

No

The duty will increase

apparatus, and

equipment is used in

income levels. The duty

parts and

oxygen therapy (i.e.,

will also adversely affect

oxygen

the member's ability to

accessories thereof

concentrators) or

provide these products

other devices that

to its customers.

provide respiratory
therapies.

30 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

30

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
90192000

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
31

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Ozone, oxygen and

Parts and

Parts and

Comparable products are not available in the

aerosol therapy,

Components of

components used in

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of production

artificial

Respiratory Suction

the U.S. manufacture

the same specifications.

for member's production

respiration or

Devices

of portable

of home healthcare

other therapeutic

vacuum/suction

products, with a resulting

respiration

devices. These

decline in operating

apparatus, and
parts and

devices are used to

income levels. The duty

remove fluids from

will also adversely affect

accessories thereof

the airway and

the member's ability to

respiratory system,

provide these products
to its customers.

No

as well as infectious
materials from

The duty will increase

wounds
90192000

Ozone, oxygen and

Parts and

Parts and

Comparable products are not available in the

aerosol therapy,

Components of

components used in

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of production

artificial

Respiratory

the U.S. manufacture

the same specifications.

for member's production

respiration or

Disposables

of respiratory

No

The duty will increase

of home healthcare

other therapeutic

disposables. These

products, with a resulting

respiration

items include a

decline in operating

apparatus, and

number of devices

income levels. The duty

parts and

used to support the

accessories thereof

delivery of myriad

will also adversely affect
the member's ability to

respiratory

provide these products

therapies. These may

to its customers.

include oxygen
cannulas, masks,
tubing, humidifiers,
nebulizer kits, and
filters.

31 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

31

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
90192000

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
32

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Ozone, oxygen and

Respiratory Device

Replacement parts

Comparable products are not available in the

aerosol therapy,

Replacement Parts

for use with

United States at the same quality level or with

No

the cost of production

artificial

respiratory

the same specifications.

for member's production

respiration or

equipment for

of home healthcare

other therapeutic

routine maintenance

products, with a resulting

respiration

or service.

decline in operating

apparatus, and

The duty will increase

parts and

income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect

accessories thereof

the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

90192000

Ozone, oxygen and

Parts and

aerosol therapy,
artificial
respiration or

Components of
Respiratory

other therapeutic

Spacers

Parts and
components used in
the U.S. manufacture
of respiratory

Comparable products are not available in the
United States at the same quality level or with
the same specifications.

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production
for member's production

spacers. A

of home healthcare
products, with a resulting
decline in operating

respiration

respiratory spacer is

apparatus, and

a reservoir chamber

income levels. The duty

parts and

that is used in

will also adversely affect

accessories thereof

conjunction

the member's ability to

respiratory drug

provide these products

metered-dose
inhalers (MDI) to

to its customers.

deliver inhaled
medications (i.e.,
albuterol).

32 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

32

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
90211000

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
33

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Orthopedic or

Rollators

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

Mobility

Comparable products are not available in the

fracture appliances

(ambulatory)

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of the member's

and parts and

assistance devices.

the same specifications.

home healthcare

accessories thereof

Rollators have 3 or 4

products, with a resulting

wheels and a seat.

decline in operating

No

The duty will increase

income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect
the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.
90211000

Orthopedic or

Walkers, All Types

Mobility

Comparable products are not available in the

fracture appliances

(ambulatory)

United States at the same quality level or with

and parts and
accessories thereof

assistance devices

the same specifications.

No

The duty will increase
the cost of the member's
home healthcare
products, with a resulting
decline in operating
income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect
the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

33 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

33

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
90211000

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
34

Input Covered by
HTS Number

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

Orthopedic or
fracture appliances

Canes and

Mobility

Crutches and

(ambulatory)

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of the member's

and parts and

Accessories

assistance device

the same specifications.

home healthcare

accessories thereof

Comparable products are not available in the

No

The duty will increase

consisting of a

products, with a resulting

handle, shaft and tip

decline in operating
income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect
the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

34 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

34

HTS
number

HTS Product

Home Medical

Category on List

Equipment or HME

on List
90211000

Use

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
35

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Orthopedic or

AMG

fracture appliances

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

Mobility assistance

Comparable products are not available in the

devices

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of the member's

the same specifications.

home healthcare

and parts and

No

accessories thereof

The duty will increase

products, with a resulting
decline in operating
income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect
the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

90211000

Orthopedic or
fracture appliances
and parts and

Wenzelite

Mobility and rehab

Comparable products are not available in the

devices for children
and youth

United States at the same quality level or with

the cost of the member's

the same specifications.

home healthcare

accessories thereof

No

The duty will increase

products, with a resulting
decline in operating
income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect
the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

35 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

35

HTS
number

HTS Product
Category on List

on List
90211000

Home Medical

Use

Equipment or HME

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
36

Orthopedic or

Replacement Parts
for Mobility

and parts and

Devices

Requesting Removal
from List

Input Covered by
HTS Number
fracture appliances

Impact on Company

No

The duty will increase

Replacement parts

Comparable products are available in the United

for mobility devices

States at the same quality level or with the same

the cost of the member's

specifications.

home healthcare

accessories thereof

products, with a resulting
decline in operating
income levels. The duty
will also adversely affect
the member's ability to
provide these products
to its customers.

36 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

36

HTS
number

HTS Product
Category on List

on List
90211000

Home Medical

Use

Equipment or HME

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
37

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Orthopedic or
fracture appliances

Impact on Company
Requesting Removal
from List

No

Personal Care Aids

Items that assist

Comparable products are available in the United

for Daily Living

individuals with

States at the same quality level or with the same

The duty will increase
the cost of the member's

and parts and

dressing and

specifications.

production of home

accessories thereof

exercising

healthcare products,
with a resulting decline
in operating income
levels.

90211000

Orthopedic or
fracture appliances

Rollators

Items that attach to

Comparable products are available in the United

Accessories

mobility devices that
can hold a cup or a
glass

States at the same quality level or with the same
specifications.

and parts and
accessories thereof

No

The duty will increase
the cost of production
for member's production
of home healthcare
products, with a resulting
decline in operating
income levels.

90211000

Orthopedic or
fracture appliances
and parts and

AMG Parts

No

Replacement parts

Comparable products are available in the United

for AMG items

States at the same quality level or with the same

the cost of production

specifications.

for member's production

accessories thereof

The duty will increase

of home healthcare
products, with a resulting
decline in operating
income levels.

37 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

37

HTS
number

HTS Product
Category on List

on List
90213100

Home Medical

Use

Equipment or HME

Reason for Requesting Removal From Section
301 List

TTR
38

accessories

Requesting Removal
from List

Input Covered by
HTS Number
Artificial joints and
parts and

Impact on Company

No

The duty will increase

Personal Care Aids

Items that provide

Comparable products are available in the United

for Daily Living

safety and assistance

States at the same quality level or with the same

the cost of the member's

with toileting,

specifications.

production of home

bathing and

healthcare products,

cleansing

with a resulting decline
in operating income
levels.

38 Technology transfer required by China. If the answer is "no," it means that the member/members covered by the line item are not aware of technology transfer or
similar requirements in China.

38

